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Mickel marches on as leader of SEPWA
The South East Premium Wheat Growers’ Association’s leadership remains in experienced hands
with the re-election of Lyndon Mickel as the group’s President.
incentive has been removed by the board of
the CBH Group.
We also need to work with the barley
breeders, for new varieties of barley to
be developed that malt the same as old
varieties, but have improved agronomic
qualities to make them more attractive for
growers to produce,” said Mr Mickel.
“For this year, the focus is again on the trials
program, the continuation of the Containers
project and the commencement of our
Chemicals project along with lobbying
against the proposed receival standard
changes.
Front - From left Leon Bowman, David Cox, Lyndon Mickel; Back – From left Andrew Chambers, Eric
Nankivell, Craig Newman, Wayne Walter, Andrew Fowler, Greg Curnow; Absent – Chris Reichstein
Sam Guest and Steve Tilbrook

The election of Office Bearers was held last
week and resulted in Greg Curnow retaining
the Vice President role jointly with David
Cox and there was a changing of the guard
with Eric Nankivell voted in as Treasurer and
Leon Bowman elected as Secretary.
Other Executive members include David
Cox, Wayne Walter, Andrew Fowler, Steve
Tilbrook, Andrew Chambers, Sam Guest,
Craig Newman and Chris Reichstein.

successful trials, well attended events and
solid lobbying on behalf of the members.
“One of our biggest achievements was the
involvement with CBH Grain in the cargo of
Eagle Rock wheat that was sent from the
region to one of our sponsor’s InterFlour,
and the receival of valuable feedback about
the milling qualities of the wheat that we
produced.

Newly elected Executive member and local
farm management consultant Eric Nankivell
brings 24 years industry experience to
SEPWA, he has been based in Esperance
for the past four years with Farmanco.

Mr Mickel said another highlight was the
lobbying that SEPWA did in co-operation
with Nufarm, one of our sponsors, to
have the permit reinstated for farmers to
use 2,4-D Ester 800 during the summer
spraying period.

In reflecting on the last twelve months,
SEPWA President and Condingup farmer,
Lyndon Mickel said it has been a busy 12
months for SEPWA with another year of

“On the other hand a major challenge for
SEPWA is the continuation of the push to
have the Esperance Port Zone (EPZ) quality
assured, especially now that the financial
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In the longer term, Mr Mickel said we want
to continue our involvement with Interflour
to find that elusive wheat variety that both
growers and millers like to work with and
continue to serve our membership base to
the best of our ability.
He said as a grower group, SEPWA is
extremely relevant to farmers as we are the
only organisation that conducts trials over
the entire EPZ, for wheat, barley and canola.
We also provide a united voice for our
membership on issues that affect their
livelihood and we are starting to close the
gap between the growers and end users
of our grain through our relationship with
Interflour.
I believe we are at an exciting time for
SEPWA and I look forward to continuing to
lead the group into what seems to be an
interesting, yet challenging future over the
next year and beyond, said Mr Mickel.

Message from the President
It has been a busy couple of months for SEPWA since the
completion of harvest, with our main focus being the Harvest
Review, Season Preview, known previously as the Harvest
Debrief and the Annual Grain Growers’ Dinner.
Firstly, I would like to congratulate the Events Committee and
the staff for the work that they have done in putting together
an excellent range of speakers to make the two events such
a stand out and secondly I would like to thank all those that
attended the events.
Without your support, these two events would not be as
successful as they were. It was fantastic to see everybody
enjoying themselves throughout the day and well into the
evening.
It was an absolute privilege to have Terry Redman, the State
Minister for Agriculture, Food and Forestry officially open the
Harvest Review, Season Preview. It is great to see that the
current State Government views the grains industry as a top
priority and are prepared to invest in our industry over the
coming years.
The executive committee was able to spend some valuable
one on one time with the Minister and his advisors, enabling

us to speak of the issues that impact on our industry,
particularly in our region, and show our support for the lifting
of the moratorium of the growing of genetically modified
canola. This creates the opening for further investment and
development of new technologies that have the ability to
provide industry great benefit, e.g. improved drought and frost
tolerant crops. We were able to gain a first-hand look at what
his plans are for the future of the grains industry, and have
input into where we feel this will affect our region.
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome the newly
elected Eric Nankivell onto the Executive Committee, as well
as congratulate Greg Curnow, Andrew Fowler and Steve
Tilbrook on their re-election but also thank Angus Sellars for
nominating for the committee.
So with most of the region receiving some rain, the
boomsprays are in full swing around the region and the tools
are flying around the seeder bars as the season draws near, I
hope that everybody has a safe and incident free seeding.

Lyndon Mickel
SEPWA President

New Executive member for SEPWA
The South East Premium Wheat Growers’ Association (SEPWA) has welcomed a new industry member to their Executive committee.
Recently the Executive elections were held at the AGM
at the Ravensthorpe Crop Updates and the SEPWA
Harvest Review, Season Preview in Esperance.

SEPWA President, Lyndon Mickel congratulated the
new and re-elected Executive members and said
he looked forward to working with them.

“Their knowledge within their field of expertise
assists SEPWA in getting the best possible
outcomes for its members.

Newly elected Executive member and local farm
management consultant, Eric Nankivell was one of
five people nominated for the four positions available.

“New Executive members bring in fresh faces and
fresh ideas and enthusiasm with them and this
helps SEPWA remain as one of the leading grower
groups in the state.

The Executive are the voice of our membership
and they are passionate about their industry, which
helps SEPWA move forward,” said Mr Mickel.

Eric brings 24 years industry experience to SEPWA
as a consultant since graduating from Muresk
Institute of Agriculture in 1987.
He has been based in Esperance for the past four
years with Farmanco and has also worked for
BankWest including time with the Bank of Scotland
in Edinburgh.

He said it is important that the SEPWA Executive is
made up of some industry representatives as they
look at issues in a different light to the rest of the
committee, who are mainly farmers.

Eric believes he can offer the group an independent
financial perspective and he is keen to work for the
benefit of grower members in the region.
Other successful candidates who were re-elected to the
committee were Greg Curnow, Andrew Fowler and Steve
Tilbrook. All candidates will serve a three year term.
The new committee will join the current committee
of Lyndon Mickel, Wayne Walter, David Cox, Leon
Bowman, Andrew Chambers, Sam Guest, Craig
Newman and Chris Reichstein.
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Below: Newly elected SEPWA Executive
member, Eric Nankivell with Greg Curnow,
Steve Tilbrook and Andrew Fowler who were
all re-elected to the committee.

Date the Break
competition
Farmers are being encouraged to beat the weather forecasters
and “date the break”.
The South East Premium Wheat Growers’ Association is
running a new competition this seeding where farmers
get to guess the date as to when the rain falls and the
season breaks.
Farmers nominate a date for their local weather station
as to when they believe it will receive more than 10
millimetres in three days or less, in what we have
classified as the break for this competition.

• Hopetoun North
•	Munglinup West
•	Mount Burdett
•	Mount Howick
• Esperance

The break date can only be after the 15th of April as this
is what we have defined as your first sensible date of
seeding.

This gives us an official record at specific locations.
Remember you will be guessing the break for your
closest weather station not your farm!

Here are some examples;

For those retired farmers living in town or industry
personnel, we have also included Esperance in the
competition.

•	If you get 10mm on 20th April then that is the date of
the break
•	If you get 3 mm on the 15th and 8mm on the 17th
then the 17th is the break.
•	If you get 18mm on the 13th April then the 15th is the
break. (the three day total for 13th, 14th and 15th is
more than 10mm and after the 15th)
• 20mm on the 12 April is NOT defined as the break!!
Clear as mud? As long as the rolling three day total is
more than 10mm and after the 15th you have a break.
We have attempted to set the criteria to meet modern
farming practice. This may all sound pedantic and
complex and not meet your own criteria but it does
create a level playing field.
We are using the recording stations, as per the Bureau
of Metrology sites :
• Salmon Gums
• Scaddan
• Esperance Downs Research Station
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• Ravensthorpe

CBH Group
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Please note that you can only select one site when you
enter the date the break competition.
To enter, email SEPWA Executive Officer Gemma Walker
(eo@sepwa.org.au) with your name and the date you
believe the gauge will register 10 mm of rain or more
and for what site.
The winners of each site will be determined by the
closest date to the official break and each recording
station winner will receive a SEPWA hat.
The grand prize, which will be drawn out of all the nine
station winners, is two 20 litre drums of Non Selective
herbicide kindly donated by Syngenta Crop Protection.
SEPWA Diamond Sponsor Syngenta is proud to
sponsor the date of break competition. Syngenta
Territory Manager, Ian Cook said, “we trust that the
break is timely and plentiful”.
The competition closes on 15th April and winners will
be announced in the SEPWA newsletter and when the
season breaks.

Nufarm
Esperance Freight Lines
Farmers Centre
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South East Petroleum
Farmanco
Landlogic
RSM Bird Cameron
Byfields Accountants
Australian Grain Technologies (AGT)

Its a wrap… SEPWA Harvest
Review, Season Preview
Esperance Port Zone farmers,
sponsors and agribusiness
representatives were impressed
by the stellar line up at the
recent South East Premium
Wheat Growers’ Association
(SEPWA) Harvest Review,
Season Preview.
More than 100 people including the
honourable Terry Redman, the Minister for
Agriculture and Food attended the event to
hear about SEPWA’s projects, variety trial
results, SEPWA Platinum Sponsor Summit
Fertilizers’ local trials and the latest global
information about the grains industry.
Dr Nas from SEPWA Platinum Sponsor
Interflour, provided the feedback results
of the Esperance wheat shipments which
Interflour had milled during 2010. He
mentioned that while the North American
wheats were an important part of their
bread making flours, the WA wheat was an
important filler wheat of steady quality.
The results for the SEPWA arranged
specialist Eagle rock cargo were also
compared with standard APW wheat from
Esperance. While the flour characteristics
were almost as good as those of the
North American wheats, the milling yield

Dr Nas explaining how the Eagle Rock
wheat stacked up.

Daniel Watkins, Andrew Fowler, Matt Hill
and Greg Curnow enjoy catching up at
the dinner
Platinum SPONSORS

was slightly lower due to the presence
of white heads. Dr Nas mentioned that
consistency is the key, as all wheats have
their place in various flour blends for the
baking industry.
Winthrop Professor Kadambot Siddique
from the University of Western Australia
talked about the adaptation of crops and
cropping systems for climate change. He
said that often we only focus on possible
rainfall pattern changes whereas other
factors are destined to have a more
prominent effect in a changing climate.
The number of frost risk days as well as
potential heat shock days during the ever
important spring time was cited as two
areas that the WA grain industry need to
prepare for.
Rabobank State Manager, Crawford Taylor
provided an economic update which
focussed on the robust outlook for grain
prices. Limited exports from Russia and
diminishing stock levels in China were two
of the reasons stated by Crawford. With
a very bullish outlook Rabobank cited the
possibility of interest rate rises during 2011
as well as continued buoyant Australian
dollar.

the Esperance region in using Electromagentic (EM) and Gamma radiometric
surveys to help define plant available water
contents of soils as they vary across the
paddock. Roger with the help of Quality
Agronomics from Farm and General has
examined six paddocks across the regions
to work towards classifying the various soil
types across farmers’ paddocks and their
yield potentials.
Steve Lanyi from the Department of
Immigration and Citizenship was peppered
with questions when he outlined options
for employing seasonal and permanent
international labour on farm. SEPWA
intends to work with the Department
to streamline the processes involved
with employing international labour for
Esperance Port Zone farmers.
The major sponsors of the event were
Grains Research and Development
Corporation (GRDC), CSIRO and SkyWest.
The date for next year’s event is Friday, 9th
March.
For further information contact SEPWA
Executive Officer, Gemma Walker on
9083 1134.

Roger Lawes from the CSIRO spoke on
the intensive work they have done across

Steve Graham, Professor Kadambot Siddique and
Andrew Heinrich (SEPWA Diamond Sponsor Farm
& General) discussed Siddique’s presentation.

Enjoying a brief break from the dinner were
Kelly Kong, Kylie Bishop and Gemma Walker

Mick Daw, SEPWA Gold Sponsor CBH Group, outlined harvest
2010/11.

Rebecca Caddy and Matthew
Jones shared a laugh with Sally
Cox of Neridup
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A full house at the SEPWA Harvest Reveiw,
Season Preview

From left Steve and Wendy (second from right)
Tilbrook discussed Dr Nas’ retirement from Interflour with Dr Nas’ wife Hasnah Hashim.

Esperance farmers
reach out to
Carnarvon Farmers
Almost 200 guests dressed up to enjoy the
recent South East Premium Wheat Growers’
Association (SEPWA) Annual Grain Growers’
Dinner.
The evening included the acknowledgement of
Dr Nas’ work with Interflour and farmers in the
Esperance Port Zone, with a presentation made by
SEPWA President Lyndon Mickel and CBH Group
Chair Neil Wandel. Dr Nas is retiring this year after
many years of work in research and development in
the flour milling and baking industry in South East
Asia.
Another highlight of the evening was the
entertainment provided by rural auctioneer Tiny Holly
from Harvey who spoke about men’s health then ran
a Calcutta and auction.
The SEPWA Executive, life members and DAFWA
District Manager Brendan Nicholas were the
“horses” in the big race. The Calcutta proved to
be highly entertaining with “Sings-a-lot” ridden by
Steve Tilbrook owned by Lyndon Mickel first across
the line, followed closely by English Thoroughbred
ridden by Chris Roberts and Boggedalot who was
ridden by Wayne Walter. To listen to the race head to
the SEPWA webage at www.sepwa.org.au and click
on the audio.
The auction was very well supported by diners and
raised more than $1500 for farmers affected by the
Carnarvon floods. There were a limited number of
packages auctioned throughout the evening that
revolved around fishing, farming, indulgence and
travel.

Bringing skilled workers
to regional Australia
The Department of Immigration and Citizenship’s
Regional Outreach Officer (ROO), Steve Lanyi recently
attended harvest reviews in Ravensthorpe and
Esperance for RAIN and SEPWA to provide farmers
with an overview of the skilled migration options
available to the agricultural industry where there are
clear skill shortages.
SEPWA and RAIN members and the Esperance
Chamber of Commerce and Industry confirmed there
are significant regional skills needed in the agricultural/
farming sector as well as the construction, service and
transport industries and these shortages were likely to
increase over time.
Depending on the nature of skills shortages and
the skill level of individual positions within regional
Australia, several migration pathways are available
to agricultural employers, with the three main visa’s
including:

• Burswood Convention Centre & Events
• Farm & General
• Nufarm
• Australian Grain Technologies
The bidding was fierce and the successful buyers
were: Peter Roberts, Dr Graham Jacobs, Rebecca
Jones, Neil Wandel, Crawford Taylor, Chris Drew,
Clive Rawlinson, Ashley Reichstein and Lyndon
Mickel.
The major event partners of the evening were
CSIRO and Department of Agriculture and Food WA
(DAFWA).
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• RCB assesses whether the position is genuinely
vacant and unable to be filled by an Australian
employee.
• Employer seeks approval of the nomination from
the department and recruits the overseas worker(s)
to fill the nominated position(s) as a permanent
migrant under visa subclass 857/119.

1 Temporary subclass 457 – Business (Long Stay)

• Meets the conditions on their visa (once approved).

2 Regional Sponsored Migration Scheme (RSMS)

Labour Agreements

3 Labour Agreements (LA)
Subclass 457 – Business (Long Stay) program
The 457 visa program is the most commonly used
program for employers to sponsor skilled people from
overseas to temporarily work in Australia. This visa
allows workers to stay in Australia for up to four years.
For this visa, the employer will need to be approved as
an eligible sponsor. They will also need:
• an eligible nominated position from the 457
occupation list

A number of changes were recently made to the 457
visa program to improve its integrity as a demanddriven program. Regional concessions were removed
from the 457 program from 14 September 2009,
which resulted in certain skilled occupations no longer
being available under the program, including plant and
machinery operators required by regional agricultural
employers. The labour agreement pathway (see below)
now enables employers to source workers for this
specific agricultural occupation.

• Esperance Diving & Fishing

• Nominates the position(s) that they wish to fill and
arranges certification by the regional certifying body
(RCB).

• Applies for a visa under RSMS.

• Indulge clothing

• Multi Seed Productions

Employer:

• Accepts the offer of employment from the
nominating employer.

• an eligible nominated employee.

• Soothe Muscle Science

are sponsored in a position for at least two years by
the employer as summarised below:

Employee:

Auction packages and items were supplied by

• Azu’re

By Steve Lanyi, Regional
Outreach Officer, Department of
Immigration and Citizenship WA

Regional Sponsored Migration Scheme
(subclass 857 / 119)
The RSMS enables employers in regional and
low-population growth areas of Australia to sponsor
skilled workers to fill permanent vacancies within their
business. The nominee must be a foreign national
who meets the age, skills and English language
requirements for permanent skilled migration under
RSMS. The process involves nomination of a position
(by the employer) and application by the skilled worker
(who can be onshore or offshore) on the basis that they
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Nufarm
Esperance Freight Lines
Farmers Centre

A labour agreement is a formal arrangement between
the Commonwealth (represented by the Department of
Immigration and Citizenship) and an employer seeking
access to overseas skilled workers where they can
demonstrate that there are no appropriately qualified
Australian workers available. Labour agreements aim
to provide a flexible response to the needs of industries
experiencing skill shortages, while ensuring that
overseas recruitment does not prevent the longer-term
improvement of employment and training opportunities
for Australians.
A labour agreement may be considered if the standard
visa arrangements under subclass 457 or Regional
Sponsored Migration Scheme (RSMS) do not meet
employer needs. Labour agreements can cover both
temporary entry or permanent visas (usually under
the 457 program) and the first step in the process
generally involves set up of a “template” labour
agreement by a peak body such as SEPWA to meet
the migration/skill needs of the industry or individual
employer(s). Mobile plant operators in the agricultural
sector would be a good example of the need for a
labour agreement to be established to meet longerterm skill shortages for the farming sector, where these
positions cannot be accessed under the standard 457
business sponsorship process.
Employers can discuss these options with the WA ROO, Mr
Lanyi who is Perth-based but regularly travels to regional
areas of the state who can be contacted by phone on (08)
9415 9705 or email: roo.wa@immi.gov.au.
For more information on visa programs including
application processing time frames, visit the
Department of Immigration and Citizenship (DIAC)
website: www.immi.gov.au.
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CBH Mutual
Cost of
Production
Cover: a first of
its kind in 2011

The Agronomy
Jigsaw project –
You can You Tube it!
A local farming research project has gone “high tech” with the
adoption of internet based “You Tube” to help farmers keep up
to date with the latest findings of the project which is focused
on “finding the pieces that maximize water use efficiency”.

Provided by CBH Group, Gold Sponsor of SEPWA

Often at field days and Crop Updates there are topics which require further
explanation or background information.

The CBH Group has announced a new
crop protection cover product for
Western Australian grain growers.

Regularly this content doesn’t get covered on the day and explanations can be
left incomplete. In recognition of this “the Agronomy Jigsaw project” is using
the internet via YouTube as means to provide that extra information on the
project topics.

The product is the first of its kind in Australia and will be
offered through CBH Mutual, a discretionary mutual fund
established for this purpose. The cover is designed to
minimise growers’ production risk and cover production
costs in years where yields fall below specified levels.
The Cost of Production cover product has been
developed by the CBH Group and Willis Australia,
a leading global insurance broker, following extensive
consultation with WA Farmers Federation Risk Mitigation
Committee, including the Department of Agriculture and
Food, Western Australia and PlanFarm.
“Growers have been asking for this type of product for
years,” CBH Group Chief Risk Officer Rob Maurich said.
“We’ve just experienced one of the toughest harvests
yet due to drought – seeing first hand the devastating
impact that adverse weather can have on growers. While
CBH Mutual can’t make it rain, it will be an option for
growers to help mitigate some of their production risk.”
Using the product, growers will be able to cover
the production cost for their total wheat and barley
production for the 2011/12 season.
Mr Maurich said the cover will not suit all growers and
growers will need to consider the Product Disclosure
Statement before they apply.
“There will be limited availability for CBH Mutual,” he
said.
“The application period is from 4th April to 30th April
2011. These will be individually assessed and offers may
not be made to all applicants. For this reason, I strongly
encourage all growers to seek independent advice
before applying. Growers should consider the Product
Disclosure Statement before making any decision for
this cover which will be available on the CBH Mutual
website.
Information on the product, the application form and the
Willis call centre details will be available on the website
www.cbhmutual.com.au from 4th April 2011.
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Available on demand from your computer, the project launched its own You
Tube Channel: “The Agronomy Jigsaw”.
This You Tube channel contains a collection of short videos which you can
view on demand via the You Tube service. Currently the project has produced
six videos ranging from the project introduction, variable rate lime and what is
gamma radio metric survey, to name a few.
Over the projects duration there will be further videos posted on the channel.
Some of the technical topics to be loaded soon are sodic soils and variable rate
gypsum from Electro-magnetic (EM) maps. Relevant trial results and project
activities will also be posted to keep you up to date with the latest findings.
All the videos conclude with the relevant phone number for the project
personnel therefore if there are any further questions people can follow up with
the appropriate person.
In the coming months of 2011, we will be using the SEPWA e-news email to
provide the direct link to these You Tube clips. These will appear as hotlinks
in the email, which you can either copy and paste into your internet browser
(Internet Explorer/Firefox/Safari) or simply double click on the text and it should
take you there. For some of you, your virus protection may initially block this
link, however by clicking “allow” (or Control Click) you should go right there to
view the video. So keep an eye out for them in the E-news emails.
In the mean time you can go the Agronomy Jigsaw Channel directly and view
our current videos at: http://www.youtube.com/user/agronomyjigsaw
So if you have ever wondered how an Electro-magnetic (EM) or Gamma radio
metric machine really works, log on, go to You Tube and find out.
Or just search in Google : Youtube Agronomy Jigsaw
The project is being run
by the Department of
Agriculture and Food
WA (DAFWA) with
support from Precision
Agriculture Australia
(PAA) and funded by
the Grains Research
and Development
Corporation (GRDC).
For further information
on this project, contact
SEPWA Projects
Officer, Nigel Metz on
9083 1115 or 0447 63 1115.
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Pythium – the
forgotten root disease
Syngenta continued their WA Root Disease Mapping programme in 2010 and in conjunction with the South
Australian Research and Development Institute (SARDI) have received another 152 Predicta B test results.
Of particular note was the high prevalence of Pythium,
occurring in 94% of all tests in 2010 and at similar levels
in 2009. Incidence is also very widespread as can be
seen in the map below.
It is important to note that SARDI does not yet include
Pythium on their Predicta B result sheets as they are still
working on the correct calibration for reporting. However
results can be requested if required.
Pythium largely goes undiagnosed as a yield limiting
disease because it occurs so widely and uniformly
across a paddock. A crop with a low to moderate level
of infection is often viewed as relatively healthy and the
uniform stunting that occurs is often blamed on poor
fertility or other cereal root diseases. When the infection
is moderate to severe, the damage is often misdiagnosed
as Rhizoctonia. Pythium’s effects are therefore often
underestimated.1
In the past Pythium has been considered a seedling
“damping-off” disease. The damage it causes early on
can make the plant susceptible to other later diseases
and its ability to re-infect continually throughout the
growing season can reduce crop yield significantly, even
in the absence of above ground symptoms.2 Pythium
strips away the laterals and fine root hairs of a plant
thereby reducing the plant’s ability to access available
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moisture and nutrients.

Management

The Grains Research and Development Corporation
(GRDC) research has found that in trials carried out in
four states over four years using a Pythium-selective seed
dressing at higher than commercial rates, yield increases
of 2 to 12% were recorded in cereals, 5 to 25% in canola
and 5 to 35% in pulses. These yield increases were
achieved with only partial disease control.3

• Sow healthy seed and ensure good nutrition and
seeding depth.

Another misconception is that high rainfall and cold
waterlogged soils are a prerequisite for Pythium
development. In fact, high levels of root rot do occur in
drier conditions and even in periods of drought.4
The following conditions favour a greater incidence of
Pythium:
• Reduced tillage systems and soils with high organic
matter, incorporated weeds5 or stubble retention
• Neutral to acidic soils
• Low soil nutrient levels, particularly phosphate and
seed placed too far from fertiliser
• Crops planted in cold, damp soils
• Seed treatments and herbicides that delay emergence

• Avoid weed incorporation, particularly where heavy
weed burdens have developed prior to sowing6 ...
• Grain and pasture legumes and canola support larger
populations of Pythium than cereals, barley being
the least susceptible. While not effective on its own,
rotation can be used in an integrated management
strategy.
• Treat seed with Dividend (wheat & barley), Maxim XL
(canola) and Apron XL (field peas & chickpeas). The
protective effect of the seed treatment may only last
from 4 to 8 weeks but in most cases this is sufficient
time to allow the roots to grow through the critical top
4 to 6cm of soil where the Pythium is most active.
Acknowledgements:
1,2,3,4
Dr Paul Harvey, CSIRO, GRDC Root Disease
Fact Sheet – “Pythium root rot”
5,6
Bill MacLeod, Vivien Vanstone, Ravjit Khangura
and Ciara Beard, Department of Agriculture and
Food WA, Root disease under intensive cereal
production systems

• Short cereal rotations (wheat on wheat) and cereal
crops planted following canola
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Possible means to improve the container
ocean freight from Esperance?
SEPWA continues to investigate the
potential for a containerised grain trade
through the Esperance Port.

grain containers are simply more boxes to lift on and
off at each port.

with no stops.
The Containers project’s initial freight cost
investigations were based around a similar approach
to that of an exporter using the freight services from
a port such as Fremantle. That being, we asked for
freight rate quotes to various destinations which
were likely grain importers.

Following on from the completion of a feasibility
study, SEPWA is now looking at ways to reduce
the container freight rate out of Esperance so it is
competitive with the rate offered at other Australian
ports.

Using this approach the project hopes to improve
the cost competiveness of the current quoted ocean
freight rates and gauge any opportunities that
are available for containerised grain to leave the
Esperance Port in the future.
With assistance from the DAFWA Trade and
Development, the Containers project is now
progressing to the next stage which is to find grain
markets near the destination ports, for the Esperance
exported nickel, in northern china namely Xingang,
Qindao, Shanghai or neighbouring countries.

Although the ocean freight provider could deliver to
these destinations the deviation of the whole nickel
shipment combined with uncertain container return
freight is not a particularly attractive option for
them. Hence the quoted container ocean freight rate
reflected this in significantly more expensive quotes
than shipping from a port such as Fremantle.

Container grain exporters from ports such as
Melbourne or Fremantle generally have several
container shipping services quoting ocean freight
rates to multiple destinations.
Exports are shipped to multiple countries using a
variety of transhipping routes, often via Singapore or
another South East Asian port. The many industries
importing and exporting from these ports enables
critical mass for the shipping lines to ensure
competitive ocean freight rates.

A full report of the findings from the first stage of
the project is available on the SEPWA website (www.
sepwa.org.au) or for further information contact
SEPWA Projects Officer, Nigel Metz on 9083 1115.

As the project has progressed, the Department
of Agriculture and Food WA (DAFWA) Trade and
Development has offered their expertise, in particular
on ways we can improve our freight costs. Their
first suggestion was that we need to streamline our
container movements with the nickel.

In the case of Esperance port, the main container
export activity is the nickel containers sailing to
Northern China. These container vessels to date
have been entirely half height nickel containers going
straight through to the destination port of Xingang,

This project received funding through the state
government’s “Royalties for Regions” regional grants
scheme, which is administered by the Goldfields
Esperance Development Commission (GEDC) and is
supported by SEPWA and the Pulse Association of
the South East (PASE).

In this case the containers are loaded in Esperance
and shipped directly to the nickel destination port in
China. With this approach the ship does not deviate
from is core business of the nickel cargo, hence the

2011 Innovation
Generation Conference –
Linking East to West
Do you want to broaden your
horizons? Are you interested
in learning more about issues
impacting on you and your
business? Then the Innovation
Generation Conference is for you!
Grain Growers Limited is proudly bringing its
iconic Innovation Generation Conference to
Fremantle, Western Australia on 11th and
12th July 2011.
Innovation Generation is aimed at those aged
18 – 40 years working in agriculture and
provides a unique opportunity to acquire new
skills and develop a better understanding of
the agricultural supply chain and ultimately,
the industry.
The Innovation Generation Conference is
an interactive forum where delegates can
connect with current leaders in the industry
where unrivalled networking and information
sharing sessions are provided.

GOLD SPONSORS
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As a delegate, you will explore issues that
are impacting on the industry today and also
learn about new and innovative products,
services and technologies being developed
to assist the industry.
The Innovation Generation Conference will
take your thinking beyond the farm gate to
encourage you to explore and understand
market impacts on your business.
The Conference will also investigate business
solutions to provide you with on-farm and
business management skills and tools.
In recognition of the increasingly changing
environment producers operate in, the
Conference will explore change management
and help delegates to be prepared to
finance, weather and manage change.
Also on offer is an optional Perth – Geraldton
Study Tour from 13th to 15th July 2011,
the Study Tour will look at driving change
and incorporate visits to leading agricultural
enterprises and organisations who are

SILVER SPONSORS

Nufarm
Esperance Freight Lines
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developing and implementing innovative
practices.
So, do you want to broaden your horizons
and connect with like-minded people in
agriculture? Online registrations open
9.00am (EST) Monday 4 April 2011 via www.
graingrowers.com.au or alternatively, contact
GrainGrowers on Freecall 1800 620 519 or
email enquiry@graingrowers.com.au.
Partners in Grain (PinG) WA are offering
2 scholarships to farmers to attend the
conference in Fremantle, giving $220 per
person. This will cover half of the cost of the
two day conference. If you are interested in
applying for a scholarship, please contact
PinG WA Coordinator Julianne Hill on 08
9780 6108 or julianne.hill@agric.wa.gov.au.
Sponsorship applications are due by 10th
June. No late applications will be accepted.
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Increased water rates and extra coarse droplets improve the
performance of two pre emergent herbicides in tall standing stubble.
By Dr David Minkey and Mike Ashworth, Western Australian No-Till Farmers Association (WANTFA).

Key Messages

Results

Trifluralin and Sakura are less effective in the minimum
tillage system, due to increased stubble retention loads
intercepting applied herbicide. This problem can be
alleviated through use of increased water rates when
spraying trifluralin.

Plant density

Both nozzle selection and water rate have an effect on
herbicide efficacy but water rate is more responsive.
From these trials it has been seen that increased
water rate is imperative when applying herbicide
though a high biomass, standing stubble load.
Aims
The trial aims at increasing the efficacy of pre
emergent herbicides under high stubble loads by
investigating water volumes and droplet sizes.

increased water rate is imperative when applying
herbicide though a high biomass, standing stubble
load.

Esperance
At the Esperance site, annual ryegrass density
averaged 311 plants m-2 in the control plots (Table
1.). Annual ryegrass control significantly increased
from 92% to 96%, as water rate increased from
30 L/ha to 150 L/ha with Sakura and 77% to 79%
for trifluralin when extra coarse nozzles were used.
This trial showed no significant difference within the
herbicide (P = 0.053 [NS]) and nozzle selection means
(P= 0.144 [NS)] but there was a significant response
and trend to water rate (P=<0.001, LSD=16.21).

Following this work, further research
questions have arisen leading to the need
to explore the interaction between water rate and
herbicide rate. Can water rate be limited through
the use of higher herbicide application rates in tall
standing stubble, or is efficiency still retarded by a lack
of water rate?
Acknowledgments
The work was funded by the GRDC and the Western
Australian No-till Farmers Association (WANTFA). The
authors would like to thank Bill Sharp of the Esperance
Downs Research Station as well as Barrett Sinclair
and Dr Peter Carlton of Kalyx Agriculture for operating
the Wickepin trial site.

Conclusion
We found both nozzle selection and water rate has
an effect on herbicide efficacy but water rate is more
responsive. From these trials it has been seen that

Table 1 Effect of herbicide type, nozzle selection and water rate on the annual ryegrass count (plants /m2)
Spray volume
Droplet
Sakura
Herbicide
Trifluralin

0

Extra coarse
Medium

311

Extra coarse
Medium
Spray volume
mean

311

Main effect Control P = <0.001***, LSD (P<0.05) = 29.23
Main effect Herbicide P = 0.053 (NS)
Main effect Spray Volume P = <0.001***, LSD (P<0.05) = 16.21
Herbicide x droplet interaction P = 0.144 (NS)

Herbicide mean

30

70

150

26

21

15

25

18

25

73

70

67

134

86

79

65

49

46

“It allows growers to manage their wheat quality online
through LoadNet® after delivery,” Mr Tutt said.

Provided by CBH Group, Gold Sponsor of SEPWA

“One of the most grower focussed ways that CBH
can return value to growers is through the Quality
Optimisation,” Dr Crane said.

CBH’s grower weighted averaging system, known as
Quality Optimisation, gives growers greater flexibility,
control and value for their wheat deliveries at harvest.
CBH Operations General Manager Colin Tutt said Quality
Optimisation rewarded growers for the quality they
produce; saves growers time and protects the quality of
a standing crop at harvest.
“It squarely puts the control in the hands of growers, to
manage the quality of their own wheat rather than the
collective approach we had in the past.
Platinum SPONSORS
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45.7
61.7

85.4

Herbicide x spray volume interaction P = 0.089 (NS)
Droplet x spray volume interaction P = 0.446 (NS)
Herbicide x water rate P = 0.409 (NS)
Herbicide x droplet x spray volume P = 0.292 (NS)

CBH to roll out
Quality Optimisation
for WA wheat growers
The CBH Group will go ahead with a full roll out of
its Quality Optimisation system this season, one of
the most significant developments for the Western
Australian grain industry in recent years.

22.1

Droplet mean

CBH Chief Executive Officer, Dr Andrew Crane said
Quality Optimisation met the critical test – it returned
value to growers.

“Almost 90 percent of growers surveyed in the post
trial questionnaire reported that Quality Optimisation
had rewarded them more directly for the quality they
delivered, on top of the benefits of being able to bring
the harvest in more quickly with less equipment. This
occurred without any material impact on the quality,
profile and performance of the grain out-turned to
market.”
In the post trial survey, growers participating in the trial
reported that Quality Optimisation had reduced their
harvesting time by an average of two days, lowered their
freight and cartage bills slightly and had reduced the
time they spent on cleaning and blending.
Diamond Sponsors

Growers will be well supported this year with information
sessions, face-to-face and online training sessions as
well as a dedicated QO Support Centre only a phone
call away. An information pack outlining how Quality
Optimisation will work this season will be posted to
growers in June.

Quality Optimisation 2011
Full roll-out across WA this year
For wheat deliveries only
Web-based optimiser software to be
developed
Optimise through LoadNet®
Automatic option ‘magic button’
Grade names will not change
Growers can choose to optimise or not

WANTED –

Farming women
to go on tour
Farming women are being encouraged to broaden
their horizons and participate in an agricultural tour
to the state’s wheatbelt.
The South East Premium Wheat Growers’ Association
(SEPWA) has joined forces with Facey Group to offer the
opportunity to twenty progressive female grain growers in
the region.
Recently, the tour received a big boost with the
announcement of $13,000 of funding support from the
Grains Research and Development Corporation (GRDC)
Industry Development Award program.
The SEPWA Ladies’ Wheatbelt Tour will depart on Monday
20th of June and return on the 22nd, it will take in farm
visits, networking opportunities and participants will also
attend the Liebe Group Ladies’ Day in Dalwallinu.
SEPWA Executive Officer Gemma Walker said it is
important for women to look beyond the farm gate to
further develop our local grains industry.
“The participants will learn more about value adding in the
grains industry, look at sustainable farming issues and get
the opportunity to meet other women involved in the grains
industry and other grower groups.

SEPWA Ladies’ Day
Chocolate, cheese, clothing and communication are on the
agenda for this year’s South East Premium Wheat Growers’
Association Ladies Day.
Set for Thursday 11th of August, the event has established itself as a
must attend event for women throughout the Esperance Port Zone.
“Enterprising Women – an inspiring day out” is the theme of this
year’s event which will showcase various inspirational women who
have developed innovative ideas.
The keynote speaker will be Jane Bennett of Ashgrove Cheese who
studied cheese making before establishing her own company and last
year was awarded the Tasmania Telstra Business Woman of the Year.
Another innovative speaker is Peta Astbury who is behind the
development of Speciflex, an innovative specimen container that she
invented after her own needs during pregnancy.
Women will be inspired by Emma Welsh of Emma & Tom’s who
set up an Aussie juice company with her best friend after they
discovered the big companies were not making juice from whole
fruit, so Emma and Tom decided to do it themselves.
Celebrating twenty years of operation this year, Mary Nenke of
Cambinata Yabbies will share her secrets to running a successful
family owned and operated company on the farm at Kukerin. Today,
Cambinata’s state-of-the-art export kitchen and processing facilities
make them a worldwide leader in yabby processing and marketing.

The tour is tailored to suit women and it will enable them
to share ideas, gain new skills and expand their networks
while having some fun as well”, said Miss Walker.

Setting time aside to relax, naturopath Pam Zakostelsky of Aroma
Sea Day Spa will take women on a journey into the creative side
of what she is doing and how participants can better look after
themselves with preventative and natural medicines, and enhance
vitality in everyday life.

The Liebe Women’s Field Day will be the highlight of the
tour and an opportunity for women to mix with over 100
women in the midwest, who will also play hostess to the
tour group.

Award winning Western Australian designer Kirsten Shadbolt will
inspire women with her passion for fashion in her label “Paper Skye”
in which she has found the perfect medium to translate her lifestyle
into a signature range of fashion which has a 1970s twist.

Some of the main speakers at the event include Maggie
Dent, an author, parenting and resilience specialist and
inspirational presenter; and Prof Lyn Beazley who is the
Professor of Zoology at the University of Western Australia,
and is well renowned for her work as a neuroscientist.

In 2009, Mukinbudin farm girl Kirsten began her new business and has
never looked back. Inspired by salt lakes, trees and grasses, Kirsten’s
recent collection was showcased at the Perth Fashion week.

Other topics include budgeting and benchmarking,
characteristics of a resilient business, understanding soil
carbon, grain marketing decisions, future food options
including growing lupins for food and biotechnology.
Tour participants will also visit various farmers who will talk
about their journeys into becoming well recognised leaders
in agribusiness.
The bus departs Esperance on Monday, 20th June
and returns on Wednesday, 22nd June. It will cost
approximately $250 per person which includes
accommodation, transport, meals and rugby jumper.
Places are limited for the tour, to register contact
SEPWA Executive Officer Gemma Walker on 9083 1134 or
eo@sepwa.org.au.
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Finally marketing professional, Esther Price of Esther Price
Promotions will wrap up the event by making you laugh, cry a bit
and send you home with sense that you can do anything you want,
“you’ve just got to believe in yourself”.
Esther employs three staff and a swag of clever contractors and
will run major agribusiness events and/or projects in every state of
Australia this year. She is is as passionate today for her business as
she was the day it began in January 1989.
The SEPWA Ladies’ Day is set for Thursday 11th August at the Civic
Centre in Esperance and ticket prices will be available soon.
The event will continue in the evening with the annual SEPWA
Ladies’ dinner where women will be inspired by another entertaining
speaker, who is yet to be confirmed.
Tickets will go on sale in May, for further information contact SEPWA
Executive Officer Gemma Walker on 9083 1134 or check out the
SEPWA webpage calendar of events page (www.sepwa.org.au).
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Business
management
skills to give farmers
the competitive edge
Rabobank’s Business Management Programs provide the opportunity
for primary producers to enhance their management skills, while
developing best practice business strategies designed to give their
operation a competitive edge and ensure long-term future.
Rabobank offers two programs – tailored to different stages of farmers’
careers. Both bring together leading primary producers from a
variety of commodities and geographical areas across Australia and
New Zealand. Available to both clients and non-clients of the bank,
programs are selected and limited to 36 in each course.
Executive Development Program
The Rabobank Executive Development Program is designed for primary
producers who are owners and/or key decision makers of a leading
farm business. Intensive, interactive and challenging, the program
examines the latest management theories as they apply to agriculture to
enhance commercial management skills, explore growth opportunities
and develop business strategies.
Held in two residential six-day modules over two consecutive years,
the program is delivered through a mix of interactive lectures, class
discussions, group work and case studies. Participants are exposed to
innovative and dynamic information by highly-regarded industry experts
and consultants, while networking with other leading producers from a
diverse range of locations and agricultural sectors.
Applications for Rabobank’s 2011 Executive Development Program
are open until 27th May 2011, with only 36 applicants accepted from
across a range of commodities and geographical locations in Australia
and New Zealand. The course in held in Sydney, with the first module to
run from 21st to 26th August, with the second module set to take place
in July of next year.
Farm Managers Program
A program for farm managers who aim to run and take ownership of
a farm business, participants are generally young, progressive farmers
currently employed in a successful farming enterprise.
Delivered as a five-day residential module, Rabobank Farm Managers
Program is designed to provide the motivation, inspiration and
platform for an exciting and rewarding career in primary production.
By introducing participants to the latest knowledge in farm business
management, they acquire the management, operational and
communication skills required to contribute to the strategic direction of
their farm business.
Applications for the 2011 Rabobank Farm Managers Program are
open until 29th April with the number of participants limited to 36. The
program will be held at Clear Mountain Lodge in Brisbane 20th to 24th
June.
Further information on and applications for both Business Management
Programs are available by phoning 02 8115 4139 or email bmp@
rabobank.com.
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Robert Agnew discusses benefits of non-herbicide weed
management strategies at the Esperance workshop.

IWM Workshop
success at
Esperance
The management of herbicide resistance was
the focus of two successful workshops held
at Esperance and Cascade recently which
were attended by more than 20 farmers and
agronomists.
The SEPWA hosted workshops were run by
Andrew Storrie, weed management specialist and
Dr Sally Peltzer, Weed Scientist, Department of
Agriculture and Food WA (DAFWA), both based in
Albany.
These workshops are part of a national integrated
weed management project funded by the Grains
Research and Development Corporation (GRDC).
Weed Management specialist, Andrew Storrie said
the GRDC realise the impact herbicide resistance
makes to the profitability of Australian farms and
are keen to build growers’ knowledge and skills in
this area.
He said the development of glyphosate resistance
in species like annual ryegrass is occurring in the
Esperance region and should be of concern to all
growers, particularly those practicing no-till.”
Growers took home some different ideas about
resistance management including how to use
herbicide resistance testing in their management
program and the importance of weed seed
banks and the need for the incorporation of nonherbicide weed controls.
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Effectiveness of compost and gypsum
as a soil amendment and their influence
on mycorrhizal colonisation
Last year, University of WA student Greg
Campbell was awarded a scholarship
through the Grower Group Alliance (GGA)
to the value of $2000 to assist in his final
year research project. He studied the
effect of humified compost and gypsum
in relation to soil biology in the Scaddan
and Cascade areas.
Greg found compost and gypsum
amendment did not significantly improve
crop growth during the last season but
further studies would not include gypsum
amendment and instead target rates of
compost, increase sampling time and take
plants through to grain production. He
shares his findings with us.
There were four trial plots, the first two
were compost and gypsum applied in
18 metre trial strips and the second two
were replicated 10m2 plots. The 10m2
plots at Scaddan showed a significant
but inconsistent effect on mycorrhizal root
colonisation of wheat variety Mace, from
compost and gypsum application.
A treatment of 10t/ha of compost
with 300kg/ha gypsum and a 300kg
treatment of straight gypsum applied on
separate plots had the greatest impact

on mycorrhizal colonisation over three
replicates.
The average percentage of root
colonisation was 41% and 24%
respectively. All other treatments including
a fertiliser control, 1, 3, 4 and 5 t/ha of
compost mixed with 300kg/ha of gypsum
and 1 and 3t/ha of straight compost
did not exceed 10% of mycorrhizal root
colonisation.
The Cascade trial sites were affected by
waterlogging, and as such a proportion of
the data was discounted.
The field trial at Scaddan consisted of
trial strips 18m in width and 700m in
length (1.28ha). Compost treatments
showed upwards trends of up to 2% in
hectolitre weight and protein in Baudin
barley however paddock variation and
weed pressure compromised some
treatments having a large impact on overall
averages. No observable or consistent
yield improvements were found among
treatments.
The nature of compost applications at
these relatively low rates compared to
high intensity farming systems means it
would be rare to see significant chemical

changes in soil composition and yield
response in the first year of compost
application.
Further research and greater replication
of trials over the next five years will help
us understand the longer term benefits
imposed from organic amendment through
mature compost applications in the
Esperance area.
I would like to thank the Grower Group
Alliance (GGA) which is a non-profit,
farmer driven organisation that connects
grower groups such as SEPWA, research
organisations and agribusinesses in a
network across WA.
Each year the GGA awards two
scholarships to the value of $2000. I was
awarded one of these scholarships and
it helped tremendously in conducting
these experiments. I encourage any
other students in their final year of tertiary
studies to consider applying for this
scholarship.
If any growers would like more information
please contact Greg Campbell on
042 775 6010 or email
campbg02@student.uwa.edu.au.

Esperance Crop Updates
The Esperance Crop Updates attracted
keen discussion when a panel of experts
focussed on managing water repellent
sands.
The Department of Agriculture and Food WA (DAFWA)
experts included David Hall (Esperance), Steve Davies and
Paul Blackwell (Geraldton), Dan Carter (South Perth) and
Margaret Roper (CSIRO).
Around 40 people attended the afternoon session which
preceded the SEPWA Harvest Review, Season Preview the
following day.
If you missed this year’s Crop Updates but would still like a
copy of the information, please contact the office on 9083
1111 or esperdo@agric.wa.gov.au and we can email or
post you a copy of a single paper or the entire booklet.

TITLE
2011 Esperance crop update booklet (all papers)
Grains Biosecurity – It’s everyone’s business
Fusarium Crown Rot in the Esperance Region
Wheat variety performance in the Esperance port zone
Using mouldboard ploughs and rotary spaders to ameliorate water
repellent sandplain soils – where do they fit?
Control of insect and mite pests in grains – insecticide resistance and IPM
Defining economic optimum plant densities of open pollinated and hybrid
canola in WA
Under zero tillage, soil water content is poorly related to soil water
repellency
Indentifying constraints to bridging the yield gap
Effect of cropping rotations on pest mites of broadacre agriculture
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Canola Outlook for 2011
The global supply and demand picture
for oil seeds is generally tight, with the
major deficit being in Europe. European
demand is for non-genetically modified
(non GM) canola only, placing strong
demand for Australian non GM canola,
the majority of 2010/11 crop is being
exported to Europe which is also the
destination for WA canola.
In 2011/12, we may see a repeat of 2010/11 with
an expanding crush demand in Europe and that
being the major destination for Australian canola.
European crush demand is 22-23 million tonnes,
last season their domestic production was around
20 million tonnes, and given requirement for non
GM canola there import program is heavily reliant
on Australia and the Ukraine.
The 2011 European rapeseed crop will be harvested
in July/August and at this stage growing conditions
have not been ideal. It is also important to note

that the European rapeseed area was reduced due
to growers in the region seeing higher returns in
wheat.
The outlook for canola production for the 2011/12
season has increased mainly due to canola
in Canada being one of the highest ranked
commodities when looked at on a return per
hectare basis. In Australia conditions are favourable
with a full moisture profile on the East Coast and
this situation is true of Canada as well. If these
conditions continue then we would see stocks
building in two major exporting nations which would
certainly pressure prices. In the event that European
demand for Australian canola was reduced we
would then have to compete with Canada into Asian
destinations.
A common marketing question I get is why the GM
- non GM spreads for canola is so wide for 2011/12
- up to a $50 discount. The answer is Europe, as
discussed earlier Europe are big importers of only
non-GM canola. Despite a significant portion being
used for bio diesel production, the left over meal is
fed to dairy cows and their markets are non-GM.

Australian production is around the 2mmt with only
1mmt available for export. It is important to know
that Europe pays a substantial premium for non-GM
and their crushing demands mean that they can
easily buy our whole exportable crop.
GM crops are generally marketed into more price
sensitive markets such as Pakistan, Bangladesh
and China. Although we have a freight advantage
over Canadian GM canola, they are very aggressive
sellers and as only 100,000 tonnes of GM Canola
is grown, some of the advantages of bulk freight
are reduced due to liquidity constraints. We need
to be competitive against Canada who has 6mmt of
exportable Canola.
At this stage non-GM is more flexible to market with
domestic and other premium international (Japan)
outlets available. Will the spreads close closer to the
2011/12 harvest - perhaps?
For further information, contact AWB Grain
Marketing Officer Chela Lamond on 042 908 6504
or email chela.lamond@awb.com.au.

Timely facts will help growers
prepare for season
Timely advice about sowing wheat, managing stubbles
and break crops is available to Western Australian
growers through three new Grains Research and
Development Corporation (GRDC) fact sheets.
The Time of Sowing fact sheet offers guidance to
growers on when to sow wheat to minimise production
risks such as frost, heat stress and disease.
Strategies to manage winter crop stubbles ‘without
reaching for the matches’ are outlined in the Stubble
Management fact sheet.
The Break Crop Benefits fact sheet discusses the
benefits, especially in relation to disease and weed
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control, from introducing broadleaf crops into the
rotation.
The fact sheets were included in the March/April edition
of the GRDC magazine Ground Cover.
Growers can sign up for Ground Cover or download
it from the GRDC website at www.grdc.com.au/
groundcover.
The fact sheets are also available for free (plus postage
and handling) from GRDC Ground Cover Direct,
freecall 1800 11 00 44 or email
ground-cover-direct@canprint.com.au.
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Gemma a
finalist in Rural
Women’s Award
Rural women play a very important role in
their local community and representing their
respective industries.
The Australian RIRDC Rural Women’s Award celebrates rural
women and their contribution to primary industries and rural
communities.
Recently, SEPWA Executive Officer, Gemma Walker was
one of four finalists in the Western Australia RIRDC Rural
Women’s Award.
She said it was an honour to be chosen from such a large
field of candidates of high profile women for an award that
encourages innovation and leadership.
“I met some fantastic people through participating in the
award and by attending the media training, the awards
ceremony and alumni breakfast”, said Miss Walker.
She shares her story and inspiration with us....
Growing up in the south east of WA, attending boarding
school, undertaking a degree at Muresk Institute of
Agriculture then working in the agricultural industry has given
me some amazing opportunities to meet inspirational people.
Our roles as members of the rural community are constantly
evolving and we can learn so much from people that we
meet along the way.
Since my appointment as the Executive Officer of the South
East Premium Wheat Growers’ Association (SEPWA) in
November 2006, I have been greatly involved in the future
direction of the grains industry in the Esperance Port Zone
and the work that we do influences the grains industry in
Western Australia.
One of the key components of my role is to increase the
participation of women in the grains industry. This has been
achieved by mentoring other women and providing events
to everyone involved in the farm business on topics such as
farm business management, succession planning and grain
marketing.
My vision for rural Australia is to have a strong network
of regional communities working together to be socially,
economically and environmentally sustainable. Primary
producers will be internationally recognised for their
consistently high quality products and there will be strong
linkages within the barley supply chain.
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Gemma Walker on the farm. Photo courtesy of San Sparks Photography.

Greater knowledge of the expectations of malting houses
will assist farmers to tailor their product to meet the needs
of the market. I have been working on strengthening
communication links between people in the barley industry
and looking forward to meeting more of our end users in the
future.
In addition to my role with SEPWA, I am actively involved
in my family’s farm near Munglinup which is 60% mixed
cropping (wheat, barley, canola) and 40% grazing (merino
wool and prime lambs).
I have worked in the family business for a number of years on
a fly in/ fly out basis and have taken a more active role since
returning the area.
I enjoy being involved in industry organisations and rural
communities. Since July 2007, I have been the WA Chair
of Partners in Grain and was elected National Vice Chair of
Partners in Grain in August 2010.
Whether is it in professional capacity with SEPWA or on
the farm, being a Fire & Rescue Service Volunteer, playing
hockey or training for my next ultra marathon, I like to do it
with passion, enthusiasm and energy.
The winner for this year’s Western Australian RIRDC
rural woman of the year was Caroline Robinson from the
Wheatbelt Business Network. Other finalists were Marie
Redman from the Great Southern Regional Marketing
Association in the Great Southern and Cathy Howard who
runs a vineyard and winery in the South West.
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Time Management Taster
Planning, reviewing and staying motivated were the key messages
at the recent time management “Lunch and Learn”.
Twenty six women learned practical tools for
more effectively managing their time from
two of the busiest people in the Esperance
Port Zone – Melisa Rowe of Esperance
Smash Repairs/Professionals and Scott
Wallace, CBH Group.
Scott’s focus was time management in
business while Melisa described how she
juggles family, friends, fitness and fine wine.
Some of their tips and questions for the
participants included:
• Look at the big picture and plan:
what do you need to do now to help
you later?
• What are your goals? How can you
be fulfilled?
• Get organised – use a wall calendar,
diary, computer or phone to
diarise busy periods or specific

Calendar of Events
20th to 22nd June
SEPWA & Facey Group Ladies’ Tour to Liebe
Group
Wheatbelt
Gemma Walker 9083 1134 or eo@sepwa.org.au
July
Soil 2 Grain Workshop
Gemma Walker 9083 1134 or eo@sepwa.org.au
10th to 12th July
Innovation Generation Conference study tour
plus northern agricultural region study tour
(13th to 15th)
Perth
Gemma Walker 9083 1134 or eo@sepwa.org.au

appointments
• Learn from others – who does(n’t)
manage time well and what can you
learn from them?
• Prioritise – do you spend time doing
the important tasks or get caught
up in trivial ones?
• Delegate or out source – who likes
cleaning anyway?

Melisa Rowe (Esperance Smash Repairs), Scott
Wallace (CBH Group) and Marie Fowler (Chair
of Ladies’ Subcommittee) discuss how to be
terrific time managers.

the family in the shopping and
cooking
• Don’t underestimate the value of
friends and family
• Enjoy your job and your life

• Learn to say no – be strategic with
what you commit yourself to so that
you
• Make time for yourself – whether
it is going for a run or enjoying a
glass of wine with friends

The South East Premium Wheat Growers
Association (SEPWA) and the Esperance
Chamber of Commerce and Industry
(ECCI) intend to hold other joint “Lunch
and Learn” events.
If you have any ideas for future training then
please contact Gemma Wallker, SEPWA
Executive Officer, on 08 9083 1134.

• Stay motivated – involve yourself
with positive people
• Plan your meals fortnightly - involve

Your SEPWA Team
SEPWA Executive
President
Lyndon Mickel 		

9076 6029

lmickel@bigpond.com

9075 0036

arjfowler@bigpond.com

David Cox 		

9078 2053

davecox@activ8.net.au

Greg Curnow 		

9079 2101

gdcurnow@bordernet.com.au

9071 3655

enankivell@farmanco.com.au

Immediate Past President
Andrew Fowler		
Vice President

Treasurer
Eric Nankivell 		
Secretary

11th August
SEPWA Ladies’ Day
Esperance Civic Centre
Gemma Walker 9083 1134 or eo@sepwa.org.au

Leon Bowman 		

9075 7034

bowmanfarming@clearmail.com.au

Andrew Chambers 		

9838 3077

ajchambers@wn.com.au

Sam Guest 		

9075 8008

sam.guest@bigpond.com

11th August
SEPWA Ladies’ Dinner
Gemma Walker 9083 1134 or eo@sepwa.org.au

Craig Newman 		

9874 7032

karradale@bigpond.com

Chris Reichstein 		

9076 7049

creichstein@bigpond.com

Steve Tilbrook 		

9838 0065

ronland@wn.com.au

Wayne Walter 		

9079 2022

wcwalter1@bigpond.com

9083 1134

eo@sepwa.org.au

9083 1111

nigel@sepwa.org.au

0428 711 375

multiseeds@westnet.com.au

0427 792 179

juliaashby@bigpond.com

0407 990 497

janclawson@bigpond.com

6th September
Esperance Downs Research Station
Field day		
Gemma Walker 9083 1134 or eo@sepwa.org.au

SEPWA Staff
Executive Officer
Gemma Walker 		
Projects Officer
Nigel Metz 		
Trials Coordinator
Bill Sharp 		
Media Officer
Julia Ashby 		
Bookkeeper		
Jan Clawson 		

Thanks to our sponsors for their invaluable support.

